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Abstract Endoscopic Sinus Surgery is evolving day by
day, there is a constant need for improvisation in terms of
instrumentation with clear bloodless surgical field and
good postoperative results. The applications of Dr. Ahila’s
Conchal Crusher for managing Concha bullosa in Functional Endoscopic Sinus Surgery (FESS) Surgery are
presented. The creation/innovation of Dr. Ahila’s conchal
crusher will prevent raw mucosal surface area, bleeding
and scope fogging with blood during FESS surgery after
traditional conchoplasty. This new instrument makes it
easy to reduce concha bullosa during nose and sinus surgery creating a bloodless field, no risk of destabilization or
fracture of middle turbinate hence no postoperative synechiae which may otherwise lead to iatrogenic frontal
sinusitis. Surgical instruments represent a major financial
asset to the healthcare facility. Single instrumentation is
essential to avoid costly replacements, surgeon satisfaction,
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reduce costs and delays in the Operating room and enhance
patient safety. Dr. Ahila’s conchal crusher may facilitate
the performance of concha bullosa surgery and advance the
art of Endoscopic Sinus surgery to a better level.
Keywords Concha bullosa  FESS  Conchoplasty 
Crushing

Introduction
Endoscopic Sinus Surgery is evolving day by day there is a
constant need for improvisation in terms of instrumentation, clear bloodless surgical field and good postoperative
results. Identifying this requirement to address nuances in
endoscopic sinus surgery can lead to the concept of
designing, creating or modifying instrument and eventually
patenting the device.
The applications of Dr. Ahila’s Conchal Crusher for
Endoscopic Concha bullosa Surgery are presented. Senior
Author has devised Dr. Ahila’s Conchal Crusher to facilitate
time saving, bloodless, non-mucosal trauma to deal with
concha bullosa with a good postoperative healing [1–3].
The need, in turn, can generate ideas or concept which
may then lead to the design and development of a new
instrument. This patented idea can reach out to many surgeons around the world in the form of article/surgical
videos/through instrument companies to facilitate and
advance the art of surgery.
Author’s Perspective: The Need and Idea
Senior Author started doing endoscopic sinus surgeries
approximately 22 years ago. Initial step before sinus surgery, if there is a concha bullosa, it is dealt in many ways
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by conchoplasty or partial middle turbinectomy, which
resulted in bleeding from incision site and raw mucosal
surface area leading to postoperative crusting, destabilization and synechiae formation [4, 5]. This encouraged the
Senior Author to device Dr.Ahila’s Conchal crusher that
could do the job safer, faster and more efficiently maintaining near normal anatomy of the middle turbinate, full
olfactory function and physiology of nasal air flow.

Dimensions of Instrument
It is like a blakesley or turbinate forceps but with smooth,
flat duckbill jaws without any serrations and jaws quiet
thick enough to crush the turbinates. It is available with jaw
sizes of 6 mm width and 10 mm length, 6 mm width and
16 mm length, 10 mm width and 16 mm length (3 sizes)
depending on the type and size of concha bullosa. It is
made with medical grade stainless steel. (Fig. 1).
Several cases were operated with this device over more
than 2 years (2017 to 2019); senior author has also trained
many colleagues and also demonstrated the application of
Dr. Ahila’s conchal crusher in live Endoscopic sinus surgery in India and Abroad without any complications or
postoperative healing complications.

Fig. 1 Dr. Ahila’s Conchal
Crusher Instrument
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Sterilization
Can be done by with an enzymatic cleaner for contact time
of 10–15 min, gentle cleaning of the tip of the instrument
with brushes / small soft bristle tooth brush and then flushed with RO water or clean tap water. Then dried and
sterilized by autoclaving or ETO gas sterilization.
Previously some surgeons used to do conchal crushing
using blakesley or turbinate forceps which causes mucosal
injury and abrasions leading to bleeding or postoperative
synechiae. Other instrumental methods for conchal crushing lead to fracture of axilla of middle turbinate and
destabilization leading to synechiae formation with lateral
wall. The development of Dr.Ahila’s conchal crusher is the
solution to above problems. This new instrument is a game
changer in endoscopic concha bullosa surgery creating a
faster, clean bloodless field to operate (Figs. 2, 3).

Conclusion
Surgical instruments represent a major financial asset to the
healthcare facility. Careful attention to care, handling and
sterilization is essential to avoid costly replacements, surgeon satisfaction, reduce costs and delays in the operating
room and enhance patient safety. Dr. Ahila’s conchal
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Fig. 2 Surgical steps of Left
sided Conchal Crushing with
Dr. Ahila’s Conchal Crusher

Fig. 3 Surgical steps of Right
sided Conchal Crushing with
Dr. Ahila’s Conchal Crusher

crusher may facilitate the performance of surgery and
advance the art of Endoscopic sinus surgery to a better
level. The crushing method in surgical treatment of Concha

Bullosa which preserves olfactory functions more often
than the lateral resection or partial resection method in
conchoplasty, as it is entirely mucosal preserving
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technique. The crushing technique is a less invasive, convenient, mucosal preserving approach. This instrument is
designed to provide procedural precision and tissue
preservation that can help to ensure surgical outcomes. A
multicentric study has been done by all four authors in their
respective centres with satisfactory postoperative results in
terms of improvement of patient’s clinical symptoms
associated with concha bullosa with Dr. Ahila’s Conchal
Crusher.
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